PRODUCT OVERVIEW

THE POWER OF REMENDER™

Remend’s goal is to commoditize the audit defense market by
empowering customers to replicate an Oracle audit for themselves.
REMENDER IS A CLOUD-BASED PLATFORM
that consumes Oracle license audit files and
analyzes them just like Oracle LMS does.

REMENDER TURNS MONTHS INTO MINUTES

by quickly analyzing Oracle software installation
and usage data no matter the size or complexity
of your environment.

REMENDER IS FEATURE-RICH

and offers ad-hoc reporting, Excel-based
summaries and clear, concise GUI interaction.

REMENDER IS CONFIDENTIAL

offering INCOGNITO mode in which no
recognizable data is stored in the cloud.

REMENDER ELIMINATES DRIFT

by tracking, identifying and resolving
license issues as they occur.

REMENDER ENABLES USERS

to analyze opportunities for
optimization and cloud-readiness.

Armed with Remender, you can mitigate risk, budget for agreeable,
value-based license deficits, integrate future-state plans and create a
negotiation strategy, all within days of receiving the Oracle audit notice.

REMENDER PRODUCT OVERVIEW

PREPARE AND DEFEND YOURSELF DURING AN ORACLE AUDIT
License audits have been an effective, revenue-driving business practice of Oracle for
decades. Oracle software is readily available online, does not require license keys to use
at any volume, and installs premium features automatically.
Running Oracle software contractually obligates you to participate in
license audits. These audits are inevitable, and if you’re not proactively
measuring and managing your license position, you’re at Oracle’s mercy.
In addition, you’re in a time-crunch! You have 45 days from receiving an
audit notice to respond, and then 30 days from an audit report to pay for
any license shortfalls.
In 2019, Oracle updated its standard license terms to require customers run and provide
the output of its measurement tools to Oracle. Those measurement tools include LMS
Collection Tool, ReviewLite, WebLogic Basic Check, CPU Query and others. These tools
are intrusive, require root access, gather Megabytes (often Gigabytes) of confidential
data, and are effectively impossible to decipher.
There are helpful asset management tools out there, including
providers that participate in Oracle’s third-party program, but
they are expensive and difficult to implement effectively.
Furthermore, the market is rife with independent consultants,
boutique firms, systems integrators and resellers, making it
difficult to decide who to trust.
At Remend, our goal is to commoditize the audit defense and tools market by
empowering customers to replicate an Oracle audit for themselves. With our
market-leading Remender, you can know—not wonder—what Oracle will make of your
compliance position. Visit us at www.remend.com to get started with your free instance
of Remender today!

+1 (866) 217-3519
info@remend.com
www.remend.com
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